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XLhc Colonist and calf sold both for $6. I have sold, 
after driving them four miles. 23 hoes 
averaging 250 pounds neat meat, for $71 
and everything else in proportion. Ser
vant girls m those days hired out for 50 
cents a week and board, and thev not 
only did the cooking but also the wash
ing and ironing. I have known men 
take contracts to clear up heavy tim
bered land at $5 per acre, ready for the 
plow, and there would be from ten to 
hfteen large trees to the acre, any one of 
which could not be got out of the way at 
the present time for less than $5.

From this it can be 
classes are better off now than they 
in the days of their fathers and their 
grandfathers, and that many of the 
grievances that people complain of are 
more imaginary than real.

Those who believe that the dema
gogues who are continually trying to 
make people discontented with things 

they are would, if they had the power, 
make life easier and pleasanter for the 
masses, have only to observe how they 
act when by some unfortunate chance 
they are elevated to positions of author
ity and responsibility. So far from mak- 
ing matters better they make them 
worse. They are, as a class, the greedi-. 
est of office seekers, the most unscrupu
lous of spoil grabbers, and the 
blundering as well as the most corrupt 
of administrators. Place a howling 
demagogue in an office in which he can 
exercise power and the chances 
hundred to one that he proves to be the 
most intolerant and the most arbitrary 
of tyrants, and let him by some chance 
get rich and he becomes exacting 
creditor and offensively purse proud 
a member of society.'

Canada. Mr. Robertson, who, is the 
most independent of the Independents, 
has forgotten his estrangement and 
speaks of the Premier as “ anillustrous 
Canadian,” and goes on to say, “No 
man did more to make Confederation 
possible, and no man lives who is 
truly attached to Canada and Britain.”

The following is the concluding para
graph of the Telegram’s article,which is 
headed “ Long Life to Him ” :

The bitterness of partisanship, the 
just resentments provoked bv the errors 
of party leaders, should not cloud the 
happiness of the anniversary which Sir 
Charles Tupper, Lady Tupper and their 
children celebrate to-day. The whole 
country rejoices with them. Sir Charles 
Tapper, one of the bravest fighters who 
ever drew a sword in politics, surround
ed as he is by the love of wife and 
children and grandchildren, which is 
worth so much more than political glory, 
is not likely to let one reverse in the 
game of politics cloud the gladness of 
his golden wedding.

This is as it should be, and we have 
no doubt that the friendly spirit and the 
admiration exhibited by Mr. Robertson 
are felt by thousands who considered it 
their duty to oppose Sir Charles Tupper 
in the late election contest.

a hut to live in, if he builds it himself, 
I he peon gets no money except on feast 
days and religious offerings. By this 
system he is always in debt to the ha- 

j °' form of slavery has been 
forbidden by law for a number of years, 
but two-thirds of the peons do not know 
it, as they can neither read nor write, 
and their masters take good care not to 
teach them,this fact.

The Mexicans are miserably clad and 
they live upon food that an American 
workingman would not look at. The 
chief article of dress of the laborer, the 
committee say, is the sombrero, which 
often costs as much as thirty-fiveTlollars 
and is bought on the instalment plan,

and the balance of his clothing would 
make a crazy quilt turn green with envy 
owing to its variety of color and assort
ment of patches.” Stockings are not 
worn by either sex, and sandals are the 
only footwear of a large proportion of! 
the inhabitants. They are made of a 
piece of sole leather bound to the foot 
by straps, and cost from twelve to 
twenty-five cents a pair. In one of the 
best hotels of a large city of 70,000 in
habitants the visitors could not get 
butter. When they asked for it they 
were told that it cost one dollar a pound, 
and if they paid that price for it some 
would be purchased and kept for their 
exclusive use.

These men have drawn such a picture 
of things as they are with respect to the 
laboring class in Mexico that it is 
likely that the Brvanites will ever try 
to allure American workingmen into 
voting for the free coinage of silver by 
telling them of the advantages enjoyed 
by the workingmen of Mexico.
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EW A SENSIBLE OLD MAN. J vi 4!> ■■
A friend has kindly sent us an Ameri

can campaign tract. It is in the form of 
a letter written by Mr. J. W. Cooper to 
the Santa Barbara Herald. Its title is 
“ Stop Your Kicking,” and it, from the 
first sentence to the last, is full of plain 
wholesome common sense. The writer 
addresses those who are complaining 
that the rich are in these days getting 
richer, and the poor poorer, that those 
who are making money are all rogues 
and extortioners, and declaring that the 
only virtuous people that are left in the 
world are the men who have not 
dollar to rub against another.

There are a good many such growlers 
and kickers here as well as in the United 
States. His answer to these discon
tented demagogues when they say, 
“ Look how millionaires have increased 
in the last fifty years,” is:

I admit it : but the same increase holds 
good with the three-quarter million
aire, the half millionaire, the hundred- 
thousand-dollar man, and soon down to 
the well-to-do laborer and farmer. The 
advance in wealth takes in all classes 
except the idle, the dissolute, and in 
rare cases the unfortunate.

To the complaint that the- poor 
getting poorer, he replies that the ad
vance in wealth and comfort is partici
pated in by all classes, the wage-earners 
as well as others.
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STILL QUIBBLING.

The stupidity of the complaint that 
the subsidies which Col. Prior interested 
himself to obtain for this Province 
not found amongst the supplementary 
estimates having been shown, the Times 
now with equal disregard for the truth 
falls back upon the assertion that Col.

actually represented it as being 
among the estimates.” In suppoiÿ of 
this it quotes an evident misprint in a 
report of the meeting at Cedar 
Hill, where the word “ estimates ” ap- “ ThccVieim-te n
pearswhenthecontextshowsthat “sub- marks Jmake at°t I 11^:
sidles was intended. Subsidies never 7lew- It says that the Review is inew 
appear in the estimates, as the Times J0u.r°?1 niakin8 a bid for popular favor 
must know by now. As well might it Columbia‘bv^m Jv?elf a“d,hufts British
»"• «1= of. L«. st"he’ „t, p„tr„nh.XiSrcr.ki'
ment attributed to Colonel Prior in the umbia Government °o1*
Colonist of yesterday, because the 
words “ Tupper Government ” appear 
where “ Bo well Government ” 
evidently meant, for though leader of 
the House of Commons Sir Charles 
Tupper was not yet Premier at the time 
referred to.

THEY WEAK LIKE IRON.
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Don’t worry about Winter.’m as a
You can see this, he says, if you c__ 

pare the wages and prices of to-day with 
those of fifty years ago. You could hire 
a good common laborer then for 15 to 
20 cents a day. I have known goodss the s”pr““ Co»rtent had to pay for his children’s °.n tbe 8object of the provincial jurisdic- 
schooling, and you could hire a teacher tion over the rivers and streams of the 
—the best they had then—for $15 a provinces appears to be rather intricate.

gets $50 to $60, and any kind of a hired 6 dlfficult to 8aT how far the juris- 
hand $15 and board. That is all right. dlction of the Dominion extends, or 
I like to see the laborer get good pay," what is the exact authority of the 
and I don t beneve there is any man liv- vinces. The general impression 
mg who has more sympathy for the poor . „ , impression
laboring man than I ; for no man ever veyed 18 that the decision is favorable to 
started in life poorer than I did. I be- the Provinces ; but how favorable.it is at 
gan without a dime in my pocket. My this moment, at any rate in British Co-

refi, :a test* restas X£,srb,e ‘y*?.- th«and boarded myself, except that my em- subJect8 that come under the exclusive 
plover gave me a lunch. There was no ‘eg'aiative authority of the Parliament

h*d *°

Æ“ïawsrjrss: - “-*£££.» £.
to the rapid work of the reaping and Parently unlimited authority is restrict- 
mnrom!1!8 “^blnea the farmer gets ed by the terms of confederation and the
tTe iaZer and hts handle fhffir a88igned exdu8ivel-V by the
children, if they have any, atTe pubhc 8ame act to the Legislatures of the Pro- 
expense. The older ones are sent to a v*nces> we have as yet no means of 
public high school, and if Johnny’s pa- knowing.

“7™. b= -.«.I.*.-, kro.„„.
him a cent. All is supported by the fa tbe declslon of the Supreme Court, if 
taxpayer, the much abused owner of confirmed on appeal, will affect the 
property, and it is all free to Johnny regulation say, of the Fraser River

and I like to see it. What I don’t like Î188 been dlrected to the salmon fishery, 
is to hear Johnny’s father complaining co^idered it unfortunate that this im- 
about the rich people robbing the poor, portant fishery should be to a very 

The old gentleman is evidently a keen great extent regulated by officials thous"- 
observer and he looks at things as they anda of miles away, who necessarily 
are and not from a standpoint of impos- know very little about the conditions 
si ble theory under which the industry is carried on.

Talk about the rich getting richer and If the decision of the Supreme Court
with^ra^on the sTrLuo-S anl cZtT 7^7 “U,ert0 ^ 
the daughter ot a millionaire and the CI8ed by tbe Dotmnlon Government over 
daughter of a carpenter, a teamster or a salmon fishery to the Government of 
hod-carrier pass by, and you ask the the Province, we believe that it has con-
daughter of°thlTillioTiaire, th/odds are llTtheVh^^ °“ tbe Province
even that he will point to the daughter d the flahery interest. That the tieci- 
of the hqd-carrier. In all probability 8lon wil1 have this effect appears from 
she is as well dressed and as well educate the following sentence in our special

r*o“ ,t & ,rr
poor man than they used to be. We are 18 ®lven the control of navigable 
all getting more extravagant and reck- waters also, as far as public works on 
less. We want to get money to spend them are concerned; but as regards all

:i*dh',t,dnwe„X‘ï
swamped and go to abusing the banker enes’ the effect of the judgment seems 
or jCaP^tali8t who loaned ue the money wholly in favor of the provinces f>
save himself fmm’toss °“ °Ur-home8 to ™8 *?***» ie (lualified> it may be veéy 

rpu hi ^ „ materially, by another in the same tele-Then Mr Cooper tells the kickers that gram, which reads : “ In the tidal wat- 
they can get a great deal more of the ers neither the Dominion 
necessaries, the comforts and the luxur-1 vinces 
ies of life for their

ascom- You’ll feel ready for anything 
and everything in the way of 
weather, if you have your cloth- 

jffn ing interlined with Fibre Cha- 
niois. Last year’s experience 

PyMsCM has proved it to be the only 
perfect warmth giver, because i't 
is light, adding neither weight 
nor bulk, and yet offers 
plete protection from the fiercest 
blasts of the coldest day. Water
proofed by the Rigby process, 

nV—3U| l' lf neither rain nor sleet can pene-
, , trate it and every one can eniov

perfect outdoor comfort and healthful warmth all season by using it 
I hmk ahead and ensure your comfort by having it put in all ordered 
clothing, and always find the Fibre Chamois Label on every ready 
made garment you buy. It sells now at 25 cents a yard ’
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, . , Poor, dear Col-
onist! Its horizon is limited by the 
dtv of Victoria. Twenty thousand ex
ceedingly provincial people are its 
world. Their esteem is to it the breath 
01 IUe._ By their censure it would die.
Here in Rossiand we have a wider 
horizon and a freer air. We speak our

thoughts and cai;e little what people ^
may think of them. At the same time
how fatuous is the Colonist! It quotes ------------------------

,an artlcle from the Review which 
it thinks, because it astounds the Vic- 
tonan public to whom the clique that 
runs the Government are as gods not to 
be lightly spoken of, will not forcibly 
appeal as true and righteous to a wider
view6306" _The Ro8sland Mining Re-
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Even the Times ought to know that 
business coming before the cabinet is 
necessarily discussed long before it be
comes a matter of official record, 
the agreement arrived at by the 
ministers as the result of these discus
sions that when the time for action 
comes, and not before, is formally drawn 
up as an order in council or resolution 
for presentation to parliament.
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The foregoing is a fair sample of the 

way in which some unscrupulous
the accusations they

AN INTFRf'ÇTrivn baVe made and divert attention from
INTERESTING ÈEP0RT. the untruthfulness of their statements.

It will be remembered that a commit- S,UCh rubblsh Pa88ea current among a 
tee of the Trades and Labor Assembly , 8 °f badly informed people as very 
of the United States was, a few-weeks f,eV6r writin8- and if we were to judge 
ago, sent to Mexico to find out whether ^ community which the Review is 
or not the condition of the laboring endeavoring to cultivate as a constitu- 
classes in a country where silver ie the e°Cy by tbis kind of newspaper pro- 
only standard is better than it is 7ender’we should have a very poor opin- 
where the standard of value is gold. of their morality or theif intelligence. 
This committee have returned from their For^unately> we have a higher opinion 
visit to the land of silver and their re- °f th® community of Rossiand as a whole 
port fias been published. From that re- thaa to believe tbem capable of being 
port we gather that the native working- *nflaenced by clap-trap and demagogic 
man and woman in Mexico do not know troth’ and for tbat reason the Colonist 
what comfort is. The difference as to expre8Sed tbe belief in a former article 
the standard of comfort between the 8Uch lntemPerate and ill-judged
American workingman and the Mexican •nguage as tbat with which the Review 
workingman is so great that the com- 81gnabzed 'ts entrance into the journalis- 
mittee found it difficult to institute a t!° ar6na waa calculated to prejudice its 
comparison between them. They say : cbances of

The two peoples, as to their habits 
testes, customs £yid modes of life, are 
such that a comparison is unnatural 
Life is regarded from very different 
standpoints, as they live under different 
conditions, inasmuch as the Mexican 
laborer is apparently contented with the

wa!ls of ,hi8 10-foot-square 
adobe hut, with nothing inside but the 
ground to sleep on, a shawl or blanket 
to cover or wrap himself up in, a dish of 
tortillas (corn pancakes) and 
(beans) for his frugal meal, and in a 
large number of cases a little pis, a dog
a°d a chlcke" or two of the gamecock 
order sharing his scant quarters, while' 
an American laborer across the line has 
all the comforts of home and 
the luxuries of life.

Foreigners, who monopolize all the 
higher positions on the railways, 
fairly well paid, but the natives 
factories and
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copy of the beautiful lithograph
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fac simile of the picture issued with the Xmas Num
ber last year. This picture is
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a gem, and neatly framed 
is well worthy a place on the walls of7-II any home.
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FREEsuccess and, by being quoted 
by professedly reputable 
injure the Province as well.

We refer to the matter again to show 
how glibly and flippantly such papers 
the Review deal with very important 
matters. The question is not the free
dom of the press at Rossiand, or what 
the thoughts of the editors up there may 
be ; but the making of serious charges, 
which, if true, would be matters of thé 
gravest concern to the public. The 
Review stated openly and unblushingly 
that the Government gave public lands 
away for considerations which did not 
appear in the accounts of the Province, 
but in private ledgers only; and also re
ferred to the precincts of the Lands and 
Works as “ tarnished,” and administra
tive acts as “

newspapers, to

TO SUBSCRIBERS TOU as
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nor the Pro
can restrict the public right of 

money now than I fishing.” If this is to be understood 
^(f.hearnerS “g W ®n he wa8a boy it reads, fishery regulations are to be 
and their pay so low. He says : done away with altogether, for nearly all
with th^ îabore^or ^ ^ ^

were fifty or sixtv years ago, let me ' hlng- Tbe cloae season is a restric- 
quote a few prices. A suit of men’s tlon of that right, so is the regulation 
clothes that you get now for $15 or $20 preventing the fishermen from fishing
common^woodmi^bucket ^that ^vou G ^ &
for 25 cents then cost you a dollar. Anv number of hours in every week. Ta 
kind of tinware then cost from three to ^rom both the Dominion and the 
four times as much as it does now. Guns, Province the power to restrict the nub-
made abroad^r tmpfflfco^frZ ^77 Z™8’ 8eems to U8 ™oet un- 
two to four times what they do now rea80nable- But our correspondent says 
Common brown sugar was worth from that the judgment is greatly involved 
1- to 18 cents a pound, tea twice what it and it may have been impossible to vivé 
is now, and coffee so dear that I have a clear description of it in a short tele 
many a time browned barlev or wheat , 1 m a 8tl0rt tem-
and mixed it, two-thirds barley orwheat gram‘ Tbe judgment, however, is one 
and one-third coffee. Tea, coffee, and of great importance, and if it defines 
sugar were then considered luxuries, clearly the respective powers of the Fed
Na7ls,thieyrermbé“8 weerm te^0 centT a Z ‘he pProvincial Governments, 

pound. Ydu could not get any kind of n glves tbe Frovmces greater author- 
calico for less than 14 cents a yard lty tben ba8 hitherto been accorded to 
These are only a few samples. The them, it will, we think, prove beneficial 
same fall in prices will hold true of to the people of all parts of the Dr.m 
everything the people have to buy ex- ln;„n 1 pans 01 the Dom-
eept farm products. Now for those pro- 
ducts, which most of the people then 
had to raise to get money to pay for the I RIGHT FEELING.
high priced articles I have named. I _ ------
have raised many a ton of tobacco and Party disagreements and dislikes ap- 
sold it for $2.50 per hundred weight for bear to have been completely forgotten

8 xg sssr res sa»s r,r •— - t --i- s «.would yield fifty bushels to the acre sell g° den weddlng of Sir Charles and Lady 
in the field for $1.373^ cents per acre at TuPPer- Congratulations poured on 
administrator’s sale. Pigs and shoats Hiem from every side—from nolitical
fora37™°éL8ts0Ld8o^latIhae»e!emensoMe °PPOneDt8 aa weU as «ends,
at the country hotel many a dozen m 1 seem to recognize that in Sir Charles 
chickens at o7% cents. I have sold ™uPPer Canada has a devoted son and a 
turkeys, grown, fat and dressed at 20 mo8fc valuable servant.
S eaatChmZdZnk SS*SFt& °f Which
sent prices. How is it now? I have Po8s Robertson is sole proprietor, bears 
paid 25 cents per pound for turkey in banda°me and hearty testimony to the 
this town. I have seen many a nice "cow I value of Sir Charles Tupper’s services to
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on the farms get what 

would be considered in the States 
vation wages.

In a broom factory near the depot at 
Jiminez, the men are paid 50 cents ; 
women and children, 25 to 37% cents per 
day. In the cotton mills, seed oil mills 
and soap factories at Torreon, men are 
paid5/2 t0 50 cents ; women and child
ren, 25 cents per day.
Al>(jarcad°r (public carrier) has a rate 

ot 12% cents per hour, but you can hire 
k1 *rom ^5 to 37% cents per day.

At Leon where nearly all the leather 
goods in Mexico are manufactured, the 
peon gets his leather cut for shoes or 
other goods to be made by him, and 
takes the material to his hut, where the 
whole family assists him, the same as in 
the sweatshops of Chicago. For making 
shoes he receives $1 and upward per 
dozen pairs ; on the other goods, he re- 
ceives 37%; to 50 cents per day for his 
labor, working as long as daylight lasts 
averaging 12 to 14 hours per day. ’

Common laborers can be hired for 18
male oTtenfaïe,^eceWeT to ^n8’ JJ‘e Jessie Merchant, of Col-

neZciti Z board. themselves. In ot yeaV-old ’ déughten déctored^1 wUh That our Fall and. T ^ A ^
near cities peons live in adobe houses the most skilled physician? b. r-m h .... t I__ à § 1# l l %M J A TAgrmibdytha ‘Zi? °£ *3 a year for the J°od without any relief coming to éfv nter Stock of j I ^ 1 SES I 1 ^ /\ 1^^
groumi that the house stands on. When dallgb e!'; spendmg nearly five humf- V-T J. T ▼ fV
leaving this for another location all im- r « dollar3 11 > this way. A friend „ * M V.
irovements the peon has made en to the influenced me to try South American Ner « CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

^ SSSSiE? ™ .....«s EP°"tthat: troubles and nervousness thereTs nSg B°yS’ and Children’s Wear .................. t0 S3-°°‘
On the hacienda the peon gets about 60 ^ood as South American Nervine S . ,z

18 t0 50 cents per day for hi/work and dkCm S“ 6 by Dean * Hiscocks and Hall oc-lm

predations,” as unfair, 
etc. Now, without calling the members 

star- of the Government and public officials 
thieves and robbers in the sense of actu
ally stealing and plundering, nothing 
could be more direct and plain than 
what was stated. The responsibility 
which such editors attach to their utter
ances is quite evident from the manner 
in which they reply when asked to sub
stantiate them. It may be an advan
tage in a certain and peculiar sense to 
live and breathe in a “ wider horizon 
and a freer air,” but the advantages are 
essentially personal and peculiar to the 
editor who enjoys a blessed immunity 
from all consequences.
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h m TAKEN WITH SPASMS.

A Collingwood Resident Tells How South 
American Nervine Cured His Daughter 

of Distressing Nervous Disease.

r Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
______  Cable address, “ Cove.”
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